
 

3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 1:  Increase Progress Towards Ending Chronic Homelessness

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY 2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care
(CoC) Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they
further the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic
Plan and Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP).  The first goal in Opening Doors is to end chronic
homelessness by 2015.  Creating new dedicated permanent supportive
housing beds is one way to increase progress towards ending
homelessness for chronically homeless persons. Using data from Annual
Performance Reports (APR), HMIS,  and the 2013 housing inventory count,
complete the table below.

3A-1.1 Objective 1:  Increase Progress Towards Ending Chronic
Homelessness

Proposed in 2012
CoC

Application

2013 Actual
Numeric

Achievement
and Baseline

2014 Proposed
Numeric

Achievement

2015 Proposed
Numeric

Achievement

3A-1.1a For each year, provide the total number
of CoC-funded PSH beds not dedicated for use by
the chronically homeless that are available for
occupancy.

1,079 1,079 1,042

 3A-1.1b For each year, provide the total number
of PSH beds dedicated for use by the chronically
homeless.

149 143 143 178

3A-1.1c  Total number of PSH beds not dedicated
to the chronically homeless that are made
available through annual turnover.

203 203 168

3A-1d  Indicate the percentage of the CoC-funded
PSH beds not dedicated to the chronically
homeless made available through annual
turnover that will be prioritized for use by the
chronically homeless over the course of the year.

75% 90% 90%

3A-1.1e How many new PSH beds dedicated to
the  chronically homeless will be created through
reallocation?

0 0 0
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3A-1.2 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
number of permanent supportive housing beds available for chronically
homeless persons and to meet the proposed numeric goals as indicated
in the table above. Response should address the specific strategies and
actions the CoC will take to achieve the goal of ending chronic
homelessness by the end of 2015.
 (limit 1000 characters)

PSH grantees are increasing their capacity to serve CH persons. Nine PSH
renewals have changed non-dedicated beds to dedicated CH beds in this
application, resulting in the inventory shift the CoC projects in 2015. Also, all
PSH grantees have committed to prioritize 85-100% of their turnover units to
CH. The Steering Committee adopted a policy formalizing this CH prioritization
& laying guidelines for providers. In areas with a high CH population, PSH
programs already prioritize CH & many programs are exclusively serving CH.
Providers meet regularly to review referrals & target open units to CH
consumers most in need. Because most grants are already PSH (48 PSH & 6
TH grants in 79-county CoC), there is limited opportunity to reallocate from TH
to PSH. The CoC will focus on maximizing current inventory through
prioritization, better targeting, & creating turnover by graduating clients as
appropriate to other PH through relationships with local landlords & PHAs.

3A-1.3  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for implementing the goals of increasing the number
of permanent supportive housing beds for persons experiencing chronic
homelessness.
  (limit 1000 characters)

The Balance of State Steering Committee is ultimately responsible for
increasing the number of PSH beds for CH. The Steering Committee has
charged the BoS Permanent Supportive Housing Subcommittee with
recommending strategies and policies. This committee is composed of the
CoC’s PSH grantees and is staffed by the NC Coalition to End Homelessness.
The committee will set methods and guidelines for adherence to the CH
prioritization policy adopted by the Steering Committee, local review of PSH
referrals and improved targeting of open PSH units to chronically homeless
consumers, and PSH graduation processes for participants who can exit to
another PH destination.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 2:  Increase Housing Stability

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Achieving housing stability is critical for persons
experiencing homelessness. Using data from Annual Performance Reports
(APR), complete the table below.

3A-2.1 Does the CoC have any non-HMIS
projects for which an APR should have been

submitted between October 1, 2012 and
September 30, 2013?

No

3A-2.2 Objective 2: Increase Housing Stability
2013 Actual

 Numeric Achievement
 and Baseline

2014 Proposed Numeric
 Achievement

2015 Proposed Numeric
 Achievement

3A-2.2a Enter the total number of
participants served by all CoC-
funded permanent supportive
housing projects as reported on
APRs submitted during the period
between October 1, 2012 and
September 30, 2013:

1151 1158 1108

3A-2.2b Enter the total number of
participants that remain in CoC-
funded funded PSH projects at
the end of the operating year
PLUS the number of participants
that exited from all CoC-funded
permanent supportive housing
projects to a different permanent
housing destination.

1070 1089 1053

3A-2.2c Enter the percentage of
participants in all CoC-funded
projects that will achieve housing
stability in an operating year.

93% 94% 95%
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3A-2.3 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to improve the
housing stability of project participants in CoC Program-funded
permanent supportive housing projects, as measured by the number of
participants remaining at the end of an operating year as well as the
number of participants that exited from all CoC-funded permanent
supportive housing projects to a different permanent housing destination.
Response should address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will
take to meet the numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
(limit to 1000 characters)

In 2013, the CoC achieved 93% housing stability. To increase this percentage
the CoC will focus on improving data quality and program evaluation. In 2012,
the CoC learned that over 30% of exits from CoC-funded projects were to
unknown destinations or missing. The CoC identified programs with missing exit
data and targeted them for technical assistance. This work increased the
number of known exit destinations reported and the CoC’s rate of exits to
permanent destinations. The CoC will continue to target programs with missing
exit destination data. To monitor progress towards its 2014-2015 proposed
achievements, the CoC will collect data on a quarterly basis from grantees. The
CoC will identify programs with poor performance and work with programs to
develop performance improvement plans. These plans will include mentorship
from other programs, education on best practices, and information about ways
to achieve CoC and HUD goals. The CoC will also connect grantees to
resources and trainings from HUD, the National Alliance to End Homelessness,
and the USICH.

3A-2.4  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for increasing the rate of housing stability in CoC-
funded projects.
 (limit 1000 characters)

The Balance of State Steering Committee is ultimately responsible for
increasing the rate of housing stability in all CoC-funded PSH projects. The
Steering Committee has charged the BoS Permanent Supportive Housing
Subcommittee with recommending strategies to increase the rate of housing
stability that are based on best practices and benchmarks. This subcommittee
is composed of PSH program providers within the Balance of State as well as
other community stakeholders.  The grantees of CoC-funded projects are
responsible for implementing a housing first model that promotes housing
stability, connecting program participants to the supports needed to ensure
housing retention, facilitating connection to permanent housing upon exiting,
and recording all participant exit information in HMIS.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 3:  Increase project participants income

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Assisting project participants to increase income is
one way to ensure housing stability and decrease the possibility of
returning to homelessness. Using data from Annual Performance Reports
(APR), complete the table below.

3A-3.1 Number of adults who were in CoC-
funded projects as reported on APRs

submitted during the period between October
1, 2012 and September 30, 2013:

900

3A-3.2 Objective 3: Increase project participants income
2013 Actual

Numeric Achievement
 and Baseline

2014 Proposed
Numeric Achievement

2015 Proposed
Numeric Achievement

3A-3.2a Enter the percentage of
participants in all CoC-funded
projects that increased their
income from employment from
entry date to program exit?

3% 7% 9%

3A-3.2b Enter the percentage of
participants in all CoC-funded
projects that increased their
income from sources other than
employment from entry date to
program exit?

8% 13% 15%

3A-3.3  In the table below, provide the total number of adults that were in
CoC-funded projects with each of the cash income sources identified

below, as reported on APRs submitted during the period between October
1, 2012 and September 30, 2013.

 Cash Income Sources Number of
 Participating Adults

Percentage of
 Total in 3A-3.1

Earned Income 163 18.11 %

Unemployment Insurance 18 2.00 %

SSI 211 23.44 %
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SSDI 90 10.00 %

Veteran's disability 3 0.33 %

Private disability insurance 0 %

Worker's compensation 1 0.11 %

TANF or equivalent 24 2.67 %

General Assistance 12 1.33 %

Retirement (Social Security) 9 1.00 %

Veteran's pension 2 0.22 %

Pension from former job 3 0.33 %

Child support 51 5.67 %

Alimony (Spousal support) 2 0.22 %

 Other Source 13 1.44 %

No sources 385 42.78 %

3A-3.4 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
percentage of project participants in all CoC-funded projects that increase
their incomes from non-employment sources from entry date to program
exit.  Response should address the specific strategies and actions the
CoC will take to meet the numeric achievements proposed in the table
(3A-3.2) above.
 (limit 1000 characters)

The CoC will focus on addressing data quality issues, program evaluation,
providing information about benefits to grantees, and expanding the SOAR
program.
Poor data quality may negatively impact the rate of increase in income from
non-employment sources.  The CoC will target programs with poor data for
technical assistance.
To inform the CoC of its progress towards its goals, programs will be evaluated.
The CoC will collect performance data on a quarterly basis from grantees. The
CoC will use this data to identify poor performers, provide technical assistance,
and develop performance improvement plans with grantees to address the low
rate of increase in income from non-employment sources.
The CoC currently provides SOAR training and encourages programs to
develop dedicated SOAR caseworker positions that will connect participants
who are homeless with SSI/SSDI benefits. The CoC will continue to expand the
SOAR program and inform grantees about other sources of non-employment
income including eligibility criteria and how participants can apply.

3A-3.5 Describe the CoC’s two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
percentage of project participants in all CoC-funded projects that increase
their incomes through employment from entry date to program exit.
Response should address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will
take to meet the numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
 (limit 1000 characters)
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The CoC will focus on improving reporting, addressing data quality on income
reporting, evaluating programs, and providing information about employment
programs to grantees.
Poor data quality may negatively impact the rate of increase in income from
employment. The CoC will target programs with poor data for technical
assistance.
To inform the CoC of its progress towards its goals, programs will be evaluated.
The CoC will collect data on a quarterly basis from grantees. The CoC will use
this data to identify poor performers, provide technical assistance, and develop
a performance improvement plan with the grantee to address the low rate of
increase in income from employment.
The CoC will encourage programs to connect their participants to employment
programs in their communities including Vocational Rehabilitation and other
supported employment programs. NC Department of Mental Health recently
created a new supported employment program that is targeted at adults with
mental health impairments and will serve a total of 750 individuals by 2015.

3A-3.6 Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that will
be responsible for increasing the rate of project participants in all CoC-
funded projects that increase income from entry date to program exit.
 (limit 1000 characters)

The Balance of State Steering Committee is ultimately responsible for
increasing the rate of project participants in all CoC-funded projects that
increase income from entry date to program exit. The Steering Committee has
charged the BoS Permanent Housing and Rapid Rehousing Subcommittees
with recommending strategies to increase the rate of income that are based on
best practices and benchmarks. These subcommittees are composed of PSH,
TH, and RRH program providers within the Balance of State as well as other
community stakeholders.  CoC grantees are responsible for ensuring that
program participants are connected to mainstream employment programs, such
as TANF, WFD, and North Carolina’s Supported Employment program and that
any changes in program participants’ income are reflected in HMIS.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 4:  Increase the number of participants obtaining mainstream
benefits

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Assisting project participants to obtain mainstream
benefits is one way to ensure housing stability and decrease the
possibility of returning to homelessness. Using data from Annual
Performance Reports (APR), complete the table below.

3A-4.1 Number of adults who were in CoC-
funded projects as reported on APRs

submitted during the period between October
1, 2012 and September 30, 2013.

900

3A-4.2 Objective 4: Increase the number of participants obtaining
mainstream benefits

2013 Actual
Numeric Achievement

 and Baseline
2014 Proposed

Numeric Achievement
2015 Proposed

Numeric Achievement

3A-4.2a  Enter the percentage of
participants in ALL CoC-funded
projects that obtained non-cash
mainstream benefits from entry
date to program exit.

65% 66% 67%

3A-4.3 In the table below, provide the total number of adults that were in
CoC-funded projects that obtained the  non-cash mainstream benefits

from entry date to program exit, as reported on APRs submitted during the
period between October 1, 2013 and September 30, 2013.

Non-Cash Income Sources Number of
 Participating Adults

Percentage of
 Total in 3A-4.1

Supplemental nutritional
assistance program

525 58.33 %

MEDICAID health insurance 225 25.00 %

MEDICARE health insurance 7 0.78 %

State children's health insurance 2 0.22 %

WIC 27 3.00 %
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VA medical services 5 0.56 %

TANF child care services 11 1.22 %

TANF transportation services 2 0.22 %

Other TANF-funded services 0 %

Temporary rental assistance 0 %

Section 8, public housing, rental
assistance

11 1.22 %

Other Source 36 4.00 %

No sources 258 28.67 %

3A-4.4 Describe the CoC's two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
percentage of project participants in all CoC-funded projects that access
mainstream benefits from entry date to program exit. Response should
address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will take to meet the
numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
(limit 1000 characters)

The CoC will focus on improving data quality, program evaluation, providing
information, and strengthening relationships with stakeholders.
Poor data quality may negatively impact the rate of mainstream benefit receipt.
The CoC will target programs with data challenges for technical assistance.
To inform the CoC of its progress towards its goals, programs will be evaluated
and monitored. The CoC will collect data on a quarterly basis from grantees.
This data will be used to identify poor performers, provide technical assistance,
and develop a performance improvement plan with the grantee to address the
low percentage of participants that access mainstream benefits in their
program.
CoC leadership will work with the state’s Interagency Council on Homeless
Programs to strengthen the relationship between the NC Division of Social
Services and grantees. This relationship will assist programs in enrolling eligible
participants into mainstream benefit programs. The CoC will also provide
information about under-utilized mainstream benefit programs including
eligibility criteria and how participants can apply.

3A-4.5  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for increasing the rate of project participants in all
CoC-funded projects that that access non-cash mainstream benefits from
entry date to program exit.
(limit 1000 characters)

The Balance of State Steering Committee is ultimately responsible for
increasing the number of participants in all CoC-funded projects that obtain
mainstream benefits. The Steering Committee has charged the BoS Permanent
Housing and Rapid Rehousing Subcommittees with recommending strategies to
increase the rate of participants that obtain non-cash benefits that are based on
best practices and benchmarks. These Subcommittees are comprised of PSH,
TH, and RRH program providers within the Balance of State as well as other
community stakeholders.  CoC grantees are responsible for ensuring that
eligible program participants are connected to mainstream benefit programs,
such as SNAP, Medicaid, and VA medical services, and updating HMIS to
reflect any changes in participants’ mainstream benefit receipt.
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3A. Continuum of Care (CoC) Performance and
Strategic Planning Objectives

Objective 5:   Using Rapid Re-Housing as a method to reduce family
homelessness

Instructions:
For guidance on completing this form, please reference the   FY 2013 CoC Application Detailed
Instructions  and the FY 2013 CoC Program NOFA.   Please submit technical question to the
OneCPD Ask A Question at   https://www.onecpd.info/ask-a-question/.

In FY2013, applications submitted to HUD for the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program will be evaluated in part based on the extent in which they further
the achievement of HUD's goals as articulated in HUD's Strategic Plan and
the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End
Homelessness (FSP). Rapid re-housing  is a proven effective housing
model. Based on preliminary evidence, it is particularly effective for
households with children.  Using HMIS and Housing Inventory Count data,
populate the table below.

3A-5.1 Objective 5: Using Rapid Re-housing as a method to reduce family
homelessness.

2013 Actual
 Numeric Achievement

 and Baseline
2014 Proposed

Numeric Achievement
2015 Proposed

 Numeric Achievement

3A-5.1a Enter the total number of
homeless households with
children per year that are assisted
through CoC-funded rapid re-
housing projects.

0 0 0

3A-5.1b Enter the total number of
homeless households with
children per year that are assisted
through ESG-funded rapid re-
housing projects.

21 80 85

3A-5.1c Enter the total number of
households with children that are
assisted through rapid re-housing
projects that do not receive
McKinney-Vento funding.

0 20 60

3A-5.2 Describe the CoC’s two year plan (2014-2015) to increase the
number homeless households with children assisted through rapid re-
housing projects that are funded through either  McKinney-Vento funded
programs (CoC Program, and Emergency Solutions Grants program) or
non-McKinney-Vento funded sources (e.g.., TANF). Response should
address the specific strategies and actions the CoC will take to meet the
numeric achievements proposed in the table above.
(limit 1000 characters)
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The CoC will encourage agencies to prioritize ESG funds for RRH over other
ESG-eligible activities. BoS provides technical assistance & oversight for the
ESG application process. RRH providers will be given guidance on shortening
length of stay without sacrificing housing stability in order to serve more
households. BoS will also form a committee to look at options for CoC funds.
Several TH grantees want to convert their transition-in-place projects to RRH,
but are unable to change because of the funding gap it would create. Regional
Committees are identifying possible non-McKinney sources of funds that can be
used for RRH. BoS staff will make connections between Regional Committees
& SSVF programs operating in their geographic areas. BoS agencies plan to
apply for new 2014 SSVF funds. The CoC will continue to advocate for CDBG
to be used for housing stability services. Some Regional Committees are
securing RRH funds from private & community foundations, HOME funds &
other sources.

3A-5.3  Identify by name the individual, organization, or committee that
will be responsible for increasing the number of households with children
that are assisted through rapid re-housing in the CoC geographic area.
(limit 1000 characters)

The BoS Steering Committee is ultimately responsible for increasing the
number of households with children that are assisted with RRH. The Steering
Committee has charged the Rapid Rehousing Subcommittee, made up of RRH
program providers within the CoC, to serve as a programmatic expert advisory
committee and to draft policies and procedures for Steering Committee
approval. The Balance of State Regional Committees and rapid re-housing
program managers work with the RRH Subcommittee to implement policies.

3A-5.4 Describe the CoC’s written policies and procedures for determining
and prioritizing which eligible households will receive rapid re-housing
assistance as well as the amount or percentage of rent that each program
participant must pay, if applicable.
(limit 1000 characters)

Current written standards for RRH allow for flexibility at the local level across
the CoC's 79 counties. ESG applications are a collaborative community process
done at the local level and more specific policies and procedures may be
adopted locally, but must reviewed by the ESG office. The Rapid Rehousing
Subcommittee of the Balance of State CoC will review RRH program
performance through HMIS data to determine best practices for North Carolina.
If there are clear high performers that appear to be based on these type of
practices, the committee will draft policies and procedures that will govern RRH
assistance for CoC and ESG recipients in 2014. These policies will include
guidelines for determining and prioritizing which eligible households receive
RRH funds and the amount or percentage of rent each program participant
must pay. These policies will be presented to the CoC Steering Committee and
ESG office for further discussion and adoption.
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3A-5.5  How often do RRH providers provide case management to
households residing in projects funded under the CoC and ESG
Programs?
(limit 1000 characters)

RRH providers within the CoC vary with regard to the frequency that they
provide case management. Some providers determine the frequency on a case-
by-case basis depending on client need. Others provide case management on a
schedule that is the same for each client. RRH providers within public housing
authorities provide one year of case management. The NC ESG program
requires case management at least one time per month in its regulations. RRH
providers within BoS generally exceed this requirement by a large margin. In
general, most providers check in by phone one time per week and have at least
one face-to-face meeting each month. Case managers assess when
households are ready to end RRH assistance on a case-by-case basis using
the progressive engagement model.

3A-5.6 Do the RRH providers routinely follow up with previously assisted
households to ensure that they do not experience additional returns to
homelessness within the first 12 months after assistance ends?
(limit 1000 characters)

RRH providers within the CoC routinely follow up with previously assisted
households, and clients similarly contact agencies when troubles arise.
Methods for follow-up vary from provider to provider. Most providers conduct
follow-up through phone calls to former clients. 3, 6, 9 and 12 months post exit
are the most common timeframes for follow-up. To formalize the follow-up
process the BoS Steering Committee passed the Rapid Rehousing Participant
Follow-Up Policy in January 2014 which reads: NC Balance of State CoC
recommends that all Rapid Rehousing programs operating within our 79-county
geographic area follow up with households previously assisted with Rapid
Rehousing funds within 12 months after assistance ends to evaluate returns to
homelessness. This follow-up will help agencies evaluate one of the important
aspects of program performance. Case managers will re-assess families who
are at risk of returning to homelessness and offer assistance as available and
appropriate.
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Instructions

		FY2013 GRANT INVENTORY WORKBOOK (GIW) INSTRUCTIONS

		PURPOSE AND GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 



		In consultation with each of the CoC’s project applicants and the local HUD CPD field office, the GIW within this Excel Workbook MUST be used to capture the CoC’s entire inventory of grants requesting renewal funding under the FY 2013 Continuum of Care (CoC) Program Competition.  It is imperative that all eligible renewal grants are listed in the GIW.  Grants that are not listed on the GIW, will not be calculated in the CoC's final ARD amount for the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition. Failure by the CoC to not include a grant on its GIW, could result in the project not receiving renewal funding from HUD.   Further, eligible grants that are not included on the final HUD-approved GIW will NOT be allowed to extend into the following Calendar Year (CY), and will not be eligible for renewal funding under the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition.  HUD will use the final ARD amount—as indicated on the final HUD-approved GIW—for each CoC to determine the total amount required to fund all renewals nationally.  Grants that fall under one of the following situations must be included on the applicable worksheet in order to be included in a CoCs ARD and to be considered for funding in this competition:



		1.  CoC Program grants expiring in CY 2014 (January 1 through December 31).  Every CoC Program grant listed on the GIW must have or will have an executed grant agreement by December 31, 2013.  CoC Program grants that do not have an executed grant agreement before December 31, 2013, will not be considered for funding under the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition.

		2.  For the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition, all grants previously funded under the SHP and/or S+C program seeking first-time renewal funding must apply as a CoC Program grant under the applicable program component:  Transitional Housing (TH), permanent Housing (PH), Safe Haven (SH), Supportive Services Only (SSO), or (Homeless Management Information System (HMIS). 

		3.  Planning grants awarded under the FY 2012 CoC Program Competition expiring in CY 2014. 

		4.  SHP or S+C grants originally awarded in the FY 2007 Competition, which have not yet received renewal funding.  Funds for these grants will not be available after September 30, 2014, and applicants are prohibited from using the funds beyond September 30, 2014.  These grants must renew in the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition. If not, these grants will not be able to receive renewal funds in any future CoC Program Competition.

		Note: the worksheet is not intended to capture any other renewals expected to expire beyond CY 2014 OR new projects.   



		For your convenience, HUD has prepopulated the worksheets with information on the project applicant and the current budget line items and/or unit configuration for grants awarded in the FY 2012 CoC Program Competition with a 1-year grant term.  This might not be a complete list of grants eligible for renewal in the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition.  For that reason, CoCs, in consultation with their project applicants and the HUD CPD field office, must verify the accuracy of the prepopulated information, and must make corrections as appropriate.  



		COC MERGER INSTRUCTIONS 



		Any CoC mergers that have been reported to HUD BEFORE the FY 2013 CoC Registration opens must submit one GIW workbook with all eligible renewals listed from all CoCs that were a part of the merger. CoCs that are contemplating a merger must submit a separate GIW workbook for each CoC.

		OTHER INSTRUCTIONS FOR RECORDING THE GRANTS RENEWING in the FY 2013 COC PROGRAM COMPETITION



		1. Shifting/Adding Funds.  Applicants must have prior approval from the local CPD HUD field office before shifting or adding funds to another budget line item (BLI).  If the applicant has received prior approval, leave the current amount "as-is" in section 2 (CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS) and in section 3 (REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS) indicate the new amount(s) in red AND in the “Comments” column indicate the date that the HUD CPD field office approved the change(s). 

		2. Recording Consolidations. Grants with an executed grant agreement OR grants for which the field office has received a written request to consolidate but have not yet executed a grant agreement but are sure that a grant agreement will be executed by the opening of the FY2013 CoC Program competition-must be reflected as a consolidated grant on the GIW. It is important that these consolidated grants be executed prior to the opening of the FY2013 Competition. Applicants may consolidate grants on the GIW by completing the following steps:

		·         Combine the amounts/units under the BLIs in sub-section 2.1 (including Admin.) to the surviving grant.  

		·         Zero-out ("0") the budget lines (including Admin.) in sub-section 2.1 for the terminated grant(s). 

		·         Combine the amount/units under the BLIs in sub-section 3.1; however, once the Admin. budget line item is combined in sub-section 2.1, it should be prepopulated under column BE, Calculated Administration Costs Allowed; so there is no need to combine these amounts in sub-section 3.1. If the Admin. budget line item is NOT prepopulating in sub-section 3.1, please go back and recalculate the Admin. under sub-section 2.1. 

		The budget line items in Sub-Section 3.1 for the consolidated (surviving) grant must be recorded on the project application budget(s) in e-snaps at the time of completing the FY 2013 Project Application.  Also provide details of the consolidation in the “Comments” column (e.g., the date that the consolidation was/will be approved by HUD, the grant numbers of those terminated grants, and any other relevant information). 

		3. First-Time Renewal for Former SHP and S+C Renewals.  The grants must be submitted as a CoC Program project under the appropriate component.  In order to get the accurate amounts for 1-year of funding, these renewal project applicants must divide the original awarded amount by the original grant term as reflected on the original grant agreement, or grant agreement as amended.  NOTE:  As a reminder, all capital costs (new construction, rehabilitation, or acquisition) and any Admin associated with those costs are not renewable and must not be included in the renewable amount.  Below are examples of how to determine the 1-year renewal amount for a 2- or 3-year SHP project and a 5-year S+C project.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     SHP EXAMPLE: For first time SHP renewals that were originally awarded for 2-years, divide all BLIs in sub-section 2.1 by 2. Insert the 1-year amount of funding in the applicable cells under sub-section 3.1; ensure that the Admin.  under the Calculated Administration Costs Allowed column is divided by the original grant term and includes the 2 percent increase.                                                             

		S+C EXAMPLE:  For first-time S+C renewals that were originally awarded for 5-years, applicants must use the Rental Assistance Worksheet to determine the rental assistance BLI for 1-year of funding. (Please review the "Rental Assistance Worksheet" Instructions below for more instruction on how to complete this step within the GIW).  Enter in the amount in the applicable cells under sub-section 3.1. Ensure that the Admin. under the  Calculated Administration Costs Allowed column includes the 7 percent. 

		4. Converting from Leasing to Rental Assistance.  Under the CoC Program interim rule, grants funded as S+C are now classified as rental assistance projects.  Applicants that are renewing a former SHP project for the first time may change the leasing BLI to renewal assistance, if appropriate.   Leasing grants are those grants where the recipient (and/or project subrecipient) is the leaseholder with the owner of the housing.  Rental assistance projects are those grants where the program participant is the leaseholder with the owner of the housing.  For more details on how to determine if an SHP project is leasing or rental assistance, refer to the Transitioning from Leasing to Rental Assistance guidance on the OneCPD website at www.onecpd.info/.  Note:  If the request is made to convert from leasing to rental assistance, a copy of the lease agreement for each unit must be submitted to the HUD CPD field office for verification that the leases are between the landowner and the recipient.

		5.  FY 2012 Planning Projects.  In order to protect planning funds awarded to CoCs, these funds must be included on the FY 2013 GIW.  Please review the applicable cells to ensure that these funds are correct and appropriate edits are made. 

		DEFINITIONS/KEY TERMS 



		The second tab of the GIW contains definitions and key terms that will be used under HEARTH. 



		CHANGES TO PREPOPULATED SECTIONS



		CoCs/Collaborative Applicants MUST review the information that is prepopulated in the GIW for accuracy.  The remaining instructions will outline what is required in the columns and cells.  Some of the cells cannot be changed.  For those cells, that can be edited, the CoC is responsible for correcting any inaccuracies that may be prepopulated.  Cells that are prepopulated but not editable will have the suffix <PREPOPULATED NON-EDITABLE>.  Cells that are prepopulated but require a check by the CoC will have the suffix, <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>.  HUD will assume that the final HUD reconciled GIW transmitted to the HUD CPD field office have been reviewed by the CoC/project applicants and that all information reflects the CoCs funding requests.  



		SUB-SECTION 1



		·         Field Office– This cell is prepopulated with the name of the HUD CPD field office assigned to your CoC.  <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·         CoC Number – This cell is prepopulated with the number assigned to the CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·         CoC Name - This cell is prepopulated with the name assigned to the CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		

		SUB-SECTION 2



		·         Collaborative Applicant (CA) Name– Enter the name of the agency that the CoC has selected to coordinate and submit its GIW (i.e., the Collaborative Applicant), the Registration information and CoC Consolidated Application to HUD in this cell.  The Collaborative Applicant's name in this cell should match the name entered on the CoC Applicant Profile.

		·         CoC Number – This cell is prepopulated with the number assigned to your CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·         CoC Name - This cell is prepopulated with the name assigned to your CoC. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>  

		·        Collaborative Applicant (CA) Name - Enter the name of the CA as identified in the CoC's Applicant Profile in e-snaps. 

		·         Is the CA the same as in FY 2012?– Answer YES if the entity listed as the CA is the same as it was in FY 2012, answer NO if it is a different entity from FY 2012.  

		

		SECTION 1 - APPLICANT AND PROJECT INFORMATION



		·         Applicant Name– This cell is prepopulated with the applicant's project name as awarded by HUD in the previous CoC Program Competition, or if older, in a previous CoC Homeless Assistance Program Competition. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         EIN–  This cell is prepopulated with the project applicant's Employer Identification Number. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Project Name– This cell is prepopulated with the project`s name. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Grant Number–  This cell is prepopulated with the most recent grant number that was issued by HUD. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Grant Term (Years)– This cell is prepopulated with the initial (or amended) grant term.  The grant term for first-time renewals is the term of the initial award as per the original or amended grant agreement.  The grant term for repeat renewal grants is the term as per the last renewal grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.<PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Effective Date (mm/did/yy) – This cell is prepopulated with the project`s effective date.  The effective date is the date the grant agreement was executed. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Operating Start Date (mm/dd/yy) – This cell is prepopulated with the project`s operating start date.  The operating start date is the date the project began operating. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Expiration Date (mm/dd/yy) – This cell is prepopulated with the project`s expiration date.  The expiration date is the date the grant agreement expires. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·     First-Time Former SHP or S+C Program – This cell is prepopulated with a dropdown.  For former SHP or S+C projects renewing for the first time,  select whether the project was a 'SHP' OR a former 'S+C' project.  For projects that renewed in the FY 2012 CoC Program Competition, select 'CoC'.  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Comments - If there were any inaccuracies identified within this section that required correction, or any other notes regarding this section you intend to submit to HUD enter them here.

		

		SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS

		   SUB-SECTION 2.1 - CURRENT BLI AMOUNTS

		 Amounts that are prepopulated in this sub-section are also prepopulated in sub-section 3.1. Any corrections made will need to be updated in both 2.1 and 3.1  

		·         Acquisition– For first-time SHP renewals, this amount is prepopulated with the funds designated for acquisition, as it is reflected on the executed grant agreement or grant agreement or grant agreement as amended .  Acquisition is NOT a renewable activity, so this amount will be zero in Sub-Section 3.1.   

		·         Rehabilitation–  For first-time SHP renewals, this amount is prepopulated with the funds designated for rehabilitation, as it is reflected on the executed grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.  Rehabilitation is NOT a renewable activity, so this amount will be zero in Sub-Section 3.1.  

		·         New Construction–  For first-time SHP renewals, this amount is prepopulated with the funds designated for new construction, as it is reflected on the executed grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.  New Construction is NOT a renewable activity, so this amount will be zero in Sub-Section 3.1 

		·    Leasing–  This cell is prepopulated with the amount of grant funds designated for leasing.   <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      Rental Assistance– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds awarded in the previous Competition.  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Supportive Services–  This cell is  prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for supportive services.  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·         Operating Costs–  This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for operating costs. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      HMIS– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for HMIS. <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      Planning– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of CoC planning funds awarded in the FY 2012 competition.  If the CoC was not awarded planning funds in the FY 2012 Competition this cell will be prepopulated with a zero ("0").  <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·     Administration Costs (up to 10%)– This cell is prepopulated with the amount of project funds designated for administration.  In FY 2012, the maximum amount of funds available was 10 percent.  The cell is prepopulated with the amount of funds identified by the applicant.  If NO funds were ever designated for administration costs, there will be a zero ("0") in this cell.   <PREPOPULATED NON-EDITABLE>

		·         Total Budget Awarded– This cell is a calculation of all of the budget line items under a project.  This is the amount of funds under the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.<PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		

		SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS

		   SUB-SECTION 2.2 - CURRENT UNIT CONFIGURATION



		·      SRO Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of single room units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended .    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      0BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of zero bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       1BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of one bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       2BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of two bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       3BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of three bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.   <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       4BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of four bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·       5BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of five bedroom units as indicated in the original (or amended) grant agreement.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·      6BR+ Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of six+ bedroom units as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.    <PREPOPULATED EDITABLE>

		·        TOTAL Units– This cell is a calculation of all of the units under this project.  This is the total number of units under the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended. <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		·     Total Budget Awarded  – This cell is prepopulated with the amount of funds under rental assistance (S+C, for first-time renewals) grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.<PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>

		

		SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS

		   SUB-SECTION 2.3 - CURRENT GRANT CHARACTERISTICS

		

		·         Project Component –   This cell is prepopulated with the project component.  <PREPOPULATED NON EDITABLE>  Reminder:  Collaborative Applicants cannot change the component type. For example, if a project was awarded as TH, the renewal project component type must be TH.  

		·         Renewing from Leasing to Rental Assistance? – Select from the dropdown menu 'YES' or 'NO' to indicate whether or not the project is changing from leasing to rental assistance.  This question is only applicable for first-time former SHP renewals.  If 'Yes' the field will be highlighted in red and a roll over alert will appear.  Please read the alert and complete the applicable action.  All first-time former S+C projects are classified as rental assistance.  For existing renewals, select 'N/A' from the dropdown.  

		·         Is this a 2007 grant? – Select from the dropdown menu 'YES' or 'NO' to indicate whether or not the project is a first time SHP or S+C  renewal project that was originally awarded in FY2007.  If 'Yes' the field will be highlighted in red. 

		·         Was this project extended? –  elect from the dropdown menu 'YES' or 'NO' to indicate whether or not this project received any grant term extensions.

		·         Comments - If there were any inaccuracies identified within this sub-section that required correction, or any other notes regarding this sub-section you intend to submit to HUD enter them here.

		

		SECTION 3 - REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS FOR FY2013 COMPETITION

		   SUB-SECTION 3.1 - REQUESTED BLI AMOUNTS AND UNITS CONFIGURATION

		Amounts that are prepopulated in this sub-section are also prepopulated in sub-section 2.1. Any corrections made will need to be updated in both 2.1 and 3.1.  Please review the prepopulated amounts and update to reflect the original (or amended) grant agreement. 

		·         Leasing– This cell is prepopulated with funds designated for leasing.  Leasing projects are those projects where the applicant (and/or project sponsor) is the leaseholder with the landowner of the housing.  Note: If not prepopulated, please include the unit configuration in the applicable cells. 

		·        Rental Assistance– This cell is prepopulated with funds designated for rental assistance.  Rental assistance projects are those projects where the recipient is the leaseholder with the landowner of the housing.  (Please see Rental Assistance Worksheet below for further instructions) Note: If not prepopulated, please include the unit configuration in the applicable cells.

		·         Supportive Services– This cell is prepopulated with funds designated for supportive services.  

		·         Operating Costs– This cell is prepopulated with project funds designated for operating costs. 

		·         HMIS– This cell is prepopulated with project funds designated for HMIS.  

		·         Planning– This cell is prepopulated with project funds designated for CoC planning costs. If the CoC was not awarded planning funds in the FY 2012 Competition, this cell will be prepopulated with zero ("0").



		Review the amount to ensure they reflect the most current executed grant or grant agreement as amended.  

		·      SRO Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of SRO bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewals may request additional units or if the unit configurations differs  from the original (or amended) grant agreement, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  SROs are units with occupancy of only one person.  These units may contain food preparation or sanitary facilities, or both. (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·      0BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of 0 bedroom units being renewed for this project. First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the original (or amended) grant agreement, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  0 bedroom units are those in which the living area is not separated from the sleeping area.  The term includes efficiencies, studio apartments, etc. (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       1BR Units–This cell is prepopulated with the number of 1-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       2BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of 2-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       3BR Units–  This cell is prepopulated with the number of 3-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewals applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.   (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·     4BR Units– This cell is prepopulated with the number of 4-bedroom units being renewed for this project. First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·       5BR Units–  This cell is prepopulated with the number of 5-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·      6BR+ Units–This cell is prepopulated with the number of 6-plus-bedroom units being renewed for this project.  First-time renewal applicants may request additional units or unit configurations different from the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended, provided the applicant submits signed copies of the leases to their HUD CPD field office prior to finalizing the FY 2013 GIW showing the requested units are currently being assisted.  (Applicable for leasing AND rental assistance)

		·        TOTAL Units–  This cell is a calculation of the total number of units being renewed for this project. 

		·       Subtotal– This cell is prepopulated with the total of the budget line items (excluding Admin.)

		·     Are you increasing Admin to the Max Amount?  Select 'Yes' or 'No' to indicate whether or not additional Admin. funds will be carved out of the eligible budget line items to be included in the Administration Costs Requested column.  

		·      Administration Costs Requested (up to 10 percent) –   If 'Yes' is selected in the column above, in this cell, project applicants must indicate the amount of administrative funds requested.  Under the CoC Program interim rule, project applicants may request up to 10 percent for administration costs without increasing the total ARA for that project.  Note: The sum that is inserted in this field are the funds carved out plus the funds in the Calculated Administration Costs column. Please notate those BLI(s) with the corresponding amount(s) in the 'Comments' column.  

		·         Calculated Administration Costs –This cell is prepopulated with the maximum amount of administration costs allowed for the project.  For existing renewals, this field will be pre-populated with the Admin. awarded in the previous year’s competition.  For first-time former SHP renewals, this field will be prepopulated with previously awarded Admin., in addition to a 2 percent increase.  For first-time former S+C renewals, this field will be prepopulated with the 7 percent Admin. Note:  this figure is based on 1 year of funding. 

		·         Total Annual Renewal Amount (ARA)– This cell is a calculation of all of the budget line items under a project.  The ARA is the maximum amount of funds that can be renewed for the project.  The ARA for each renewal project on the GIW contributes to the CoC's total Annual Renewal Demand (ARD).



		SECTION 3 - REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS FOR FY 2012 COMPETITION

		   SUB-SECTION 3.2 - REQUESTED GRANT CHARACTERISTICS



		·         Lease Structure – If the leasing project is leasing a structure to provide supportive services, select 'YES'.  If it is not leasing a structure, select 'NO'.  If it does not have a leasing line item, select 'N/A'.  

		·      Housing Assistance Type – Select from the dropdown menu select the applicable housing type.  Note: If a rental assistance project, the housing type must reflect the most recent executed grant agreement, or as amended; do not change the housing type. 

		·        Was a lease provided to the HUD CPD field office for units? – First-time renewal S+C projects that are requesting additional units that were not part of the original executed grant agreement or grant agreement as amended must provide copies of leases for ALL of the units that are being requested.  Additionally, first-time renewal projects that are converting from leasing to rental assistance, must provide copies of ALL of the leases as documentation to the HUD CPD field office prior to the close of the FY 2013 CoC Registration in e-snaps.  Select from the dropdown menu 'Yes' or  'No' if ALL copies were provided to the HUD CPD field office. If not, explain why in the Comments column.  

		·         Has the project been included in a HUD approved consolidation? – Applicants may consolidate projects with the same project component type.  If the project received HUD-approval OR HUD-approval is pending to consolidate with another eligible renewal project and will be granted prior to opening of the CoC Program Competition, select from the dropdown menu 'YES' AND in the Comments column indicate the date the consolidate was approved by HUD or will be approved.  If the project does not fall under one of the two categories above, select 'NO'.  Note:  If the pending consolidation does not take place prior to the opening of the FY 2013 CoC Program Competition, these renewal grants MUST submit separate project applications in e-snaps; they are prohibited from submitting one project application. 

		·         Comments -  If there are any other notes regarding this sub-section you intend to submit to HUD enter them here.

		

		SECTION 4 - PROJECTS PERFORMANCE AND CAPACITY 

		HUD USE ONLY; NO ACTION REQUIRED BY THE COC OR PROJECT APPLICANTS

		SECTION 5 - SUMMARY OF COC ELIGIBLE FUNDS



		·         CoC's Annual Renewal Demand – This cell is a calculation of the total ARD amount for all of the projects listed on the GIW.  This amount includes any first-time S+C renewal and planning projects that were awarded in the FY 2012 Competition.

		·         HUD USE ONY– NO ACTION IS REQUIRED BY THE COC OR PROJECT APPLICANTS

		ADDING RENEWALS TO THE GIW



		If there are eligible renewal projects that are not pre-populated on the GIW, the CoC must add those prior to submitting to the GIW to the HUD CPD field office.  There are four steps to adding renewals to the GIW.  It is ultimately the Collaborative Applicant's responsibility to ensure ALL eligible renewal projects are listed on the GIW to ensure an accurate ARD calculation.  



		       ·        Step 1- Complete all of the Section 1 - Applicant and Project Information.  This is the information that reflects the project's current status.  In the "Comments" column (within this section), indicate that this is an eligible project for renewal that was not pre-populated on the GIW.  

		       ·      Step 2 – Complete Section 2 - Current Budget Line Items (BLI) and Unit Configuration.  For Sub-Section 2.1, enter in the current budget line items as reflected in the original (or amended) grant agreement.  Column V is a formula calculation (hidden)and should reflect the amount of your project as indicated in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended.  If it does not, check your data entry to determine whether entries are accurate.  Also, make sure that the Grant Term is correct.  If a first-time renewal +C project has been added, enter the dollar amount of the award as reflected in the grant agreement or grant agreement as amended  under Rental Assistance.  Adding first-time S+C projects also require the completion of Sub-Section 2.2, using the number and unit configuration of the current S+C project.  

		        ·      Step 3 – Complete Sub-Section 2.3 - Current Grant Characteristics, answer the questions in this section.  In the "Comments" column (within this section), enter in the justification for the project's entry on the GIW (e.g., first-time renewal, expiration date in CY 2014).  

		       ·      Step 4 – Complete Section 3 - Requested Budget Line Items (BLI) and Unit Configuration for the FY 2013 Competition.  Refer to the Section 3 instructions above.  



		RENTAL ASSISTANCE WORKSHEET - (TAB)

		   RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTS ONLY



		·     Project Name– Applicants use this cell to record the Project Name for the Rental Assistance project for which they are attempting to calculate the budget. 

		·         Project Number– Applicants use this cell to record the Project Number for the Rental Assistance project for which they are attempting to calculate the budget. 

		·        Rental Assistance– This is a running total protected cell.  After completing the Rental Assistance worksheet, applicants will use this amount to populate the Rental Assistance field in Section 3.1  

		Rental Assistance Table

		·       County/FMR Area– Applicants use this cell to record the County/FMR Area for the Rental Assistance project for which they are attempting to calculate the budget. 

		·     Applicants must Indicate the number of units for which funding is being requested (unit mix should match unit designation in Section 3 of the GIW).  The applicant must enter the corresponding FMR amounts (using FY 2013 Fair Market Rents Document System) and budget totals will auto-calculate. 

		·    The Rental Assistance Worksheet contains 10 tables for calculating the Rental Assistance Budget Amount for projects with multiple Counties/FMR Areas. These areas will all be totaled in the Rental Assistance field located at the top of the Rental Assistance Worksheet.

		Applicants may  calculate the Rental Assistance Budget Amount for any additional projects contained with the GIW, using the following the steps.

		Steps to create a new Rental Assistance Worksheet

		1.    Move your mouse cursor over the tab name of the Rental Assistance worksheet.

		2.    Right Click on the tab and select the option Move or Copy…

		3.    Once the Move or Copy window is displayed, select (move to end)

		4.    Click the checkbox next to Create a copy and then click OK.

		5.    A message box should appear,  select Yes

		6.    Delete the data entered in the Project Name, Project Number and County/FMR Area fields.

		7.    Delete the amounts entered in the all of the # of Units and FMR columns. Once this has been completed, applicants should be able to use the Rental Assistance Worksheet to calculate the budget for an additional project.

		Special Note: For rental assistance projects that have SRO units and/or 5+ units, use the following formulas to manually calculate the total rental assistance to be entered in the applicable cell(s) on the GIW:

		·         SRO = 1Bdrm FMR x 0.75

		·         5 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.15

		·         6 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.30

		·         7 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.45

		·         8 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.60

		·         9 Bedroom = 4Bdrm FMR x 1.75

		 

		DEADLINES



		FY2013 GRANT INVENTORY WORKBOOK (GIW) INSTRUCTIONS

		  

		  Note: If changes are made to the GIW by HUDHQ after the CoC submitted its FY 2013 CoC Registration in e-snaps, the CPD HUD field office will notify the CoC by email with the revised HUD-approved GIW.  This version must be uploaded to the FY 2013 CoC Application. 





Definitions

		FY2013 GRANT INVENTORY WORKBOOK DEFINITIONS

		DEFINITIONS



		The key terms contained in the instructions are important and relevant concepts necessary for the completion of the GIW.  CoC applicants are required to identify grants that are eligible for renewal funding in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition and record the Annual Renewal Demand through the use of the Grant Inventory Worksheet (GIW).  A more extensive list of definitions can be found in the CoC Program interim rule, 24 CFR §578.3, and will be provided in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition NOFA.



		Annual Renewal Amount. (24 CFR 578.3).  The amount that a grant can be awarded on an annual basis when renewed.  It includes funds only for those eligible activities (operating, supportive services, leasing, rental assistance, HMIS and administration) that were funded in the original grant (or the original grant as amended), less the non-renewable activities (new construction, acquisition, rehabilitation and any administrative costs related to these activities).



		Collaborative Applicant. (24 CFR 578.3).  The entity designated by the CoC to submit the registration and application in the CoC Program Competition on behalf of the CoC.  The Collaborative Applicant is responsible for the coordination and oversight of the CoC planning efforts, and has the authority to certify and submit the CoC Application.  A state governmental entity is the only type of organization that may serve as the Collaborative Applicant for multiple CoCs, due to the level of involvement and potential for conflict of interest when serving multiple CoCs.  No other type of organization is permitted to be designated as the Collaborative Applicant for multiple CoCs.  This entity is also known as the CoC applicant, and was formerly referred to as the “lead agency”.



		Continuum of Care Merger.  The Continuum of Care Merger is a process to merge two or more CoCs that registered separately in the FY2012 CoC Program Competition.  At least one CoC may have FPRN based on the Annual Renewal Demand Amount (ARD) that exceeds the PPRN and at least one other CoC can have a FPRN based on PPRN.  Under this process, HUD calculates the newly merged CoC’s FPRN based on the higher FPRN for each CoC that participates in a Merger.  CoCs approved to merge under the CoC Merger process in FY2012 will be permitted to continue to use this process in FY2013.  HUD continues to encourage CoCs to merge regardless of FRRN status to promote efficient use of funds and planning.  



		Continuum of Care Pro Rata Need (PRN) Amounts (24 CFR 578.17).  HUD allocates to each geographic area an initial or preliminary “Pro Rata Need” dollar amount relative to its homeless assistance need.  



		       Annual Renewal Demand (ARD).  Used to calculate a collaborative applicant's annual demand amount based on all projects that will be submitted for renewal in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition.  The ARD is the sum of the amounts awarded to projects for eligible activities, (for first time renewals that were originally awarded for multiple years, divided the grant amount by the number of years in the original grant term to determine the annual renewal amount).  It incorporates funding for only eligible activities–operating, supportive services, leasing, rental assistance, Homeless Management Information Systems (HMIS), and project administrative costs–that were funded in the original grant (or the original grant as amended), less the non-renewable activities–new construction, acquisition, rehabilitation, and any administrative costs related to these activities.  Any funding for new construction, acquisition, or rehabilitation, and any administration costs related to those activities, is not renewable and; therefore, should not be calculated in the project annual renewal amount.  If the grant being renewed includes these non-renewable activities, administrative costs must be recalculated to reduce the amount for such related activities.  In FY2013, the administrative costs must not exceed 10 percent, of the total dollar amount of eligible activities–operating, supportive services, leasing, rental assistance, HMIS, and project administrative costs–as contained in the grant being renewed.



		    Continuum of Care Preliminary Pro Rata Need (PPRN).  The amount of funds a CoC could receive based upon the geographic areas HUD approves as included in the CoC.  To determine the homeless assistance need of a particular jurisdiction HUD will use the formula set forth in the CoC  Program interim rule, 24 CFR 578.17(a).  Each year, HUD publishes the PPRN for each jurisdiction.  A CoC’s PPRN is determined by adding the published PPRN of each jurisdiction within the HUD-approved CoC.  



		   Continuum of Care Final Pro Rata Need (FPRN).  The higher of PPRN or annual renewal demand for the CoC is the FPRN, which is the basis for the maximum award amount available for the CoC.  



		Grant Inventory Worksheets (GIW).  An inventory of all projects within a CoC’s geographic area that are eligible for renewal in a particular year.  The GIW is reflected on a HUD-issued Excel spreadsheet and the CoC’s ARS must be entered in e-snaps during  with the CoC’s registration; the Final HUD-approved GIW will be required to be uploaded during the CoC Application phrase.  HUD uses the GIW to determine which projects are eligible to receive renewal funding and the level of funding for each project.  As part of the FY2013 CoC Program Competition, HUD will use the GIWs to determine the CoC’s annual renewal demand for FY2013.  Therefore, for all projects, the correct annual renewal amount must be recorded on the GIW, and for rental assistance projects the correct number of units and sizes of the units must be identified.  Additionally, the correct number of units and sizes of the units and/or structures funded through leasing dollars must be identified. Projects that are being reduced or eliminated under the reallocation process should also be indicated on the GIWs; however, CoCs should not reduce or remove a listed renewal project slated for reallocation from the GIW as this will negatively impact the ARD.  The actual reallocation process will be completed during the competition.  It is the responsibility of the applicants to ensure that the renewal budget and total number of units for all renewal projects match the requested amounts for all project applications submitted in the FY2012 CoC Program Competition.  HUD will apply all updates to the operating, leasing, and rental assistance line items after the competition closes, but before grants are conditionally awarded.  As necessary, HUD will reduce the requested budgets and units to match the budgets and total number units on the CoC’s HUD-approved GIW(s). 



		Reallocation.  A CoC may reallocate funds in whole or part from existing renewal projects create new permanent supportive housing projects that serve the chronically homeless or, for CoCs that are able to demonstrate that they are addressing the chronic homeless population through other means, including other reallocated projects, to create new rapid re-housing projects for families. .  All CoCs may use the reallocation process, regardless of their funding status.  CoCs that choose to reallocate one or more renewal projects to create new permanent supportive housing projects, rapid re-housing (CoC) projects or HMIS projects may retain the reallocated amount, provided that the new proposed project(s) meets eligibility and quality thresholds established by HUD in order to be conditionally selected for funding.  The selection criteria will be described in the FY2013 CoC Program Competition NOFA.  





FY2013 GIW



		Sub-Section 1		Field Office:		Greensboro																																																Section 5 - SUMMARY OF COC ELIGIBLE FUNDS

				CoC Number:		NC-503																																																CoC's Annual Renewal Demand:

atpotts: CoC's Annual Renewal Demand Amount (ARD). 
The Continuum’s annual renewal demand is the sum of the annual renewal amounts of all projects eligible within the CoC’s geographic area to apply for renewal in that federal fiscal year’s competition before any adjustments to rental assistance, leasing, and operating line items based on changes to the FMR in the geographic area.  
												$5,073,847

				CoC Name:		North Carolina Balance of State CoC																																																(HUD USE ONLY):

		Sub-Section 2		Collaborative Applicant (CA) Name:

Carlos Carrete: Collaborative Applicant.  The entity designated by the CoC to submit the registration and application in the CoC Program Competition on behalf of the CoC.						NC Department of Health and Human Services

				Is the CA the same as in FY2012?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (select from dropdown)						Yes





		SECTION 1 - APPLICANT AND PROJECT INFORMATION																						SECTION 2 - CURRENT BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS																																																						SECTION 3 - REQUESTED BUDGET LINE ITEMS (BLIs) AND UNITS FOR FY2013 COMPETITION																																																				SECTION 4 - PROJECTS PERFORMANCE AND CAPACITY (HUD USE ONLY)

																								Sub-Section 2.1 - Current BLI Amounts																								Sub-Section 2.2 - Former S+C and Rental Assistance  Unit Configuration 																				Sub-Section 2.3 - Current Grant Characteristics										Sub-Section 3.1 - Requested BLI Amounts and Units Configuration																																										Sub-Section 3.2 - Requested Grant Characteristics										Sub-Section 4.1 - FO				Sub-Section 4.2 - HQ

		No		Applicant Name		EIN		Project Name		Grant Number		Grant Term                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (Years)		Effective Date                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (mm/dd/yyyy)

Carlos Carrete: Grant Agreement Effective Date.
Date the grant agreement is executed by HUD. Costs cannot be incurred prior to this date without prior written approval from HUD.
		Operating Start Date                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (mm/dd/yyyy)

Carlos Carrete: Operating Start Date. 
For existing renewals, the operating start date is the day after the end of the previous grant term.		Expiration Date                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        (mm/dd/yyyy)		First-Time Former Project under the SHP or S+C Program		Comments 		Acquisition		Rehabilitation		New Construction		Leasing		Rental Assistance		Supportive Services		Operating Costs		HMIS		Planning 		Administration Costs                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (up to 10%)		Monthly Renewal Amount		Total Budget Awarded		SRO Units		0 BR Units		1 BR Units		2 BR Units		3 BR Units		4 BR Units		5 BR Units		6+ BR Units		Total Units		Total Budget Awarded                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (S+C only) 		Project Component                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           (select from dropdown)		Renewing from Leasing to Rental 
Assistance?                                             (applicable for 1st time former SHP renewals ONLY)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                (select from dropdown)

Carlos Carrete: Select Yes, if this renewal project is changing project type from leasing to rental assistance.  Rental assistance projects are those where the lease is in the program participant's name.  

Select No, if there is no change.  

Select N/A, if not applicable.
		Is this a 2007 Grant?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (select from dropdown)		Was this project extended?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (select from dropdown)		Comments		Leasing		Rental Assistance		Supportive Services		Operating costs		HMIS		Planning		SRO Units		0 BR Units		1 BR Units		2 BR Units		3 BR Units		4 BR Units		5 BR Units		6+ BR Units		Total Units		Subtotal
(does not include Admin)		Are you increasing Admin.to the Max. Amount?

HUD User: If ‘YES’, applicant is stating that they wish to carve out funds from eligible budget line item(s) to increase the Admin. currently calculated in Column BE (Calculated Administration Costs Allowed)		

Carlos Carrete: Operating Start Date. 
For existing renewals, the operating start date is the day after the end of the previous grant term.																																																																																																Administration Costs Requested

Carlos Carrete: Applicant must enter in the requested Admin. that includes the amount carved out from the eligible budget line item(s) plus the amount calculated in column BE, Calculated Administration Costs Allowed. This amount CANNOT exceed 10 percent of Admin.		Calculated Administration Costs Allowed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               		Monthly Renewal Amount		Total ARA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

atpotts: Annual Renewal Amount (ARA). The ARA amount is the sum of the amount awarded for eligible activities (including Admin.)		Lease Structure

h18742: Please select yes if you are leasing a building to deliver supportive services.  All other respondents select "N/A"		Housing Assistance Type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                (select from dropdown)		Was a lease provided to the FO for units, structures?
(1st time former SHP and S+C  renewals ONLY)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      (select from dropdown)		Has the project been included in a HUD approved consolidation?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (if yes, explain why in Comments)   

Lisa Coffman: Consolidation must occur prior to the opening of the  FY2013 CoC Program Competition.		Comments		Recommend Rejection?
(select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (if yes, specify in Comments)		Comments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
		Renewal Demand Merged Amount		Is total ARD different from requested?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (if yes, explain why in Comments)		Recommend Rejection?
(select from dropdown)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          (if yes, specify in Comments)		Comments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
																																																																												Field Office		CoC Number		CoC Name		S+C Admin Formula		SHP Admin Formula		CoC Admin Formula

		1		Homeward Bound of Asheville, Inc.		56-1568917		Pathways to Permanent Housing Henderson County		NC0281L4F031200		1								CoC		Grantee has not yet received a contract, so dates are not known.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$60,876		$20,300		$0		$0		$0		$4,316		$7,124		$85,492		0		0		3		4		0		0		0		0		7		$85,492		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$60,876		$20,300		$0		$0		$0		0		0		3		4		0		0		0		0		7		$81,176		No		$4,316		$4,316		$7,124		$85,492		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$4,316		$4,316		$4,316

		2		Piedmont Behavioral Healthcare (PBH)		56-1071669		PBH-2012 Renewal PSH		NC0045L4F031205		1				4/1/13		3/31/14		CoC		Field office provided operating and expiration dates.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$175,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		$12,224		$15,669		$188,024		0		0		10		11		1		0		0		0		22		$188,024		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$175,800		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		10		11		1		0		0		0		22		$175,800		No		$12,224		$12,224		$15,669		$188,024		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$12,224		$12,224		$12,224

		3		Surry Homeless and Affordable Housing Coalition		02-0606024		SHAHC PH Renewal Grant 1 2012		NC0129L4F031204

harry Miles: harry Miles:
Grants were consolidated by CPD
Nancy:
		1		8/29/13		1/1/14		12/31/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective, operating and start dates. This grant is undergoing consolidation with grant #NC0158L4F031201 (row 4). Field office provided info on consolidated grant.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		No		$0		$0		No		$0		No		Leasing		n/a		Yes		CPD Note: 9/11/13 CPD approved consolidation of grant. NC0158L4F031201 is consolidated with NC0129L4F031204. NC0158L4F031201 is Key Grant. HM, CPD Rep.

		4		Surry Homeless and Affordable Housing Coalition		02-0606024		SHAHC PH Renewal Grant 2 2012		NC0158L4F031201		1		8/29/13		1/1/14		12/31/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective, operating and start dates. This grant is undergoing consolidation with grant #NC0129L4F031204 (row 3).Field office provided info on consolidated grant.		$0		$0		$0		$68,796		$0		$31,545		$0		$0		$0		$6,854		$107,195		$107,195		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		PH		N/A		No		No				$68,796		$0		$31,545		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$100,341		No		$6,854		$6,854		No		$107,195		No		Leasing		n/a		Yes		CPD Note: 9/11/13 CPD approved consolidation of grant. NC0158L4F031201 is consolidated with NC0129L4F031204. NC0158L4F031201 is Key Grant. HM, CPD Rep.		No

		5		East Carolina Behavioral Health		56-0898928		East Carolina Behavioral Health PSH #1		NC0040L4F031205

harry Miles: harry Miles:
Grants were consolidated by CPD
																																																																																																												

atpotts: Annual Renewal Amount (ARA). The ARA amount is the sum of the amount awarded for eligible activities (including Admin.)		

Carlos Carrete: Collaborative Applicant.  The entity designated by the CoC to submit the registration and application in the CoC Program Competition on behalf of the CoC.																																																																																																																				

h18742: Please select yes if you are leasing a building to deliver supportive services.  All other respondents select "N/A"						

Lisa Coffman: Consolidation must occur prior to the opening of the  FY2013 CoC Program Competition.		

atpotts: CoC's Annual Renewal Demand Amount (ARD). 
The Continuum’s annual renewal demand is the sum of the annual renewal amounts of all projects eligible within the CoC’s geographic area to apply for renewal in that federal fiscal year’s competition before any adjustments to rental assistance, leasing, and operating line items based on changes to the FMR in the geographic area.  
																

Carlos Carrete: Select Yes, if this renewal project is changing project type from leasing to rental assistance.  Rental assistance projects are those where the lease is in the program participant's name.  

Select No, if there is no change.  

Select N/A, if not applicable.
		1				3/21/13		3/20/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Grantee has not received a contract yet, so effective date is not known.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$432,708		$0		$0		$0		$0		$29,950		$462,658		$462,658		0		0		27		15		12		0		0		0		54		$462,658		PH		N/A		No		no		CPD: 9/11/13 this grant was approved for consolidation and is consolidated with NC0254L4F031201. NC0040L47031205 is the KEY Grant for this consolidation. HM, CPD		$0		$432,708		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		27		15		12		0		0		0		54		$432,708		No		$29,950		$29,950		N/A		$462,658		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		Yes		CPD: 9/11/13 this grant was approved for consolidation and is consolidated with NC0254L4F031201. NC0040L47031205 is the KEY Grant for this consolidation. HM, CPD. This grant was affected by the glitch in 2012 that awarded extra admin. The admin and total budget were lowered to reflect the correct amounts.		No

		6		East Carolina Behavioral Health		56-0898928		East Carolina Behavioral Health PSH #3		NC0254L4F031201		1				4/14/13		4/13/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Grantee has not received a contract yet, so effective date is not known.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		N/A		No		No		CPD: 9/11/13 this grant was approved for consolidation and is consolidated with NC0040L47031205 . NC0040L47031205 is the KEY Grant for this consolidation. HM, CPD		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		No		$0		$0		N/A		$0		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		Yes		CPD: 9/11/13 this grant was approved for consolidation and is consolidated with NC0040L47031205 . NC0040L47031205 is the KEY Grant for this consolidation. HM, CPD		No

		7		Smoky Mountain Center LME		56-1012965		Shelter Plus Care		NC0255L4F031201		1				5/4/13		5/3/14		CoC		 Field office provided operating and expiration dates. CPD: 9/13/13 Grant has not been fully executed. HM,CPD rep.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$240,072		$0		$0		$0		$0		$14,263		$21,195		$254,335		0		0		15		13		4		0		0		0		32		$254,335		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$240,072		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		15		13		4		0		0		0		32		$240,072		No		$14,263		$14,263		$21,195		$254,335		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$14,263		$14,263		$14,263

		8		Sanford Hosuing Authority S+C 2012		56-0786993		SHA S+C Renewal 2012		NC0219L4F031202		1		 		9/28/13		9/27/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. CPD: 9/13/13 Grant has not been fully executed. HM,CPD rep.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$75,240		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,058		$6,692		$80,298		0		0		4		6		0		0		0		0		10		$80,298		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$75,240		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		4		6		0		0		0		0		10		$75,240		No		$5,058		$5,058		$6,692		$80,298		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$5,058		$5,058		$5,058

		9		Community Link, Programs of Travelers Aid		56-0530008		Community Link- 2012 PRC-TH Renewal		NC0125L4F031204		1		5/16/13		6/1/13		5/31/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$127,320		$0		$128,249		$0		$0		$0		$17,888		$22,788		$273,457		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		N/A		No		No		Grantee  and HUD records were off by $2 for admin amount.  Adjustments made to admin and total budget line items by field office (LS)		$127,320		$0		$128,249		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$255,569		No		$17,888		$17,888		$22,788		$273,457		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$17,888		$17,888

		10		Piedmont Behavioral Healthcare (PBH)		56-1071669		PBH 2007 PH Renewal FY2012		NC0256L4F031201		1				4/14/13		4/13/14		CoC		Field office provided operating and expiration dates.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$99,456		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,962		$8,868		$106,418		0		0		9		0		3		0		0		0		12		$106,418		PH		N/A		No		No		HUD Rep-This grant was affected by glitch that awarded excess admin. Admin amount was decreased to match reduced awarded amount.		$0		$99,456		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		9		0		3		0		0		0		12		$99,456		No		$6,962		$6,962		$8,868		$106,418		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$6,962		$6,962		$6,962

		11		Piedmont Behavioral Health - Five County		06-7353128		Kerr- Tar PH Renewal 2012		NC0221L4F031202		1				3/4/13		3/3/14		CoC		Field office provided operating and expiration dates.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$362,988		$0		$0		$0		$0		$15,661		$31,554		$378,649		0		0		29		1		15		0		0		0		45		$378,649		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$362,988		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		29		1		15		0		0		0		45		$362,988		No		$15,661		$15,661		$31,554		$378,649		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$15,661		$15,661		$15,661

		12		Housing Authority of the City of Greenville		56-0751197		Cornerstone		NC0257L4F031201		1				10/1/13		9/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and effective date. Grant agreement has not been signed by HUD yet.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$94,560		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,948		$8,209		$98,508		0		0		8		5		0		0		0		0		13		$98,508		PH		N/A		No		No		Grant is in process of budget amendment. Budget amounts in Section 2 reflect the original grant award, not the proposed amended amounts.		$0		$92,063		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		8		5		0		0		0		0		13		$92,063		No		$6,445		$6,445		$8,209		$98,508		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		No		No		Budget  amendment in process by field office  to increase admin cost  to 7% of grant  total.  Requested budget amounts in Section 3 reflect budget amendment. 		No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$6,445		$5,839		$3,948

		13		Sandhills Community Action Program, Inc.		56-0854878		Project Homeward Bound		NC0091L4F031204		1		5/29/13		5/1/13		4/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective date. 		$0		$0		$0		$17,304		$0		$103,047		$108,974		$1,375		$0		$14,705		$20,450		$245,405		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		N/A		No		No				$17,304		$0		$103,047		$108,974		$1,375		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$230,700		No		$14,705		$14,705		$20,450		$245,405		Yes		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$14,705		$14,705

		14		The New Reidsville Housing Authority		56-1877960		2012 - Reidsville Housing "3023" Renewal		NC0258L4F031201		1		6/26/13		4/24/13		9/24/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Field office provided effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$122,028		$0		$0		$0		$0		$7,930		$10,830		$129,958		0		0		8		4		4		1		0		0		17		$129,958		PH		N/A		No		Yes		HUD failed to award the grantee the full Admin. fee but it is reflected on this GIW.  An additional $4,099 was added to Admin to bring in line with proper amount.  FO is working on 718 to add funds.		$0		$122,028		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		8		4		4		1		0		0		17		$122,028		No		$7,930		$7,930		$10,830		$129,958		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$7,930		$7,930		$7,930

		15		The New Reidsville Housing Authority		56-1877960		2012 - Reidsville Housing "31102" Renewal		NC0176L4F031203		1		6/26/13		4/24/13		9/24/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Field office provided effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$113,292		$0		$0		$0		$0		$7,789		$10,090		$121,081		0		0		9		7		0		1		0		0		17		$121,081		PH		N/A		No		Yes				$0		$113,292		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		9		7		0		1		0		0		17		$113,292		No		$7,789		$7,789		$10,090		$121,081		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$7,789		$7,789		$7,789

		16		Piedmont Behavioral Health - Five County		06-7353128		Kerr- Tar PH 4 Renewal 2012		NC0259L4F031201		1				3/4/13		3/3/14		CoC		Field office provided operating and expiration dates.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$93,924		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,659		$8,382		$100,583		0		0		6		2		2		1		0		0		11		$100,583		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$93,924		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		6		2		2		1		0		0		11		$93,924		No		$6,659		$6,659		$8,382		$100,583		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$6,659		$6,659		$6,659

		17		Piedmont Behavioral Health - Five County		06-7353128		SPC Chronic Renewal 2012		NC0182L4F031203		1				4/4/13		4/3/14		CoC		Field office provided operating and expiration dates.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$93,348		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,534		$8,324		$99,882		0		0		14		0		0		0		0		0		14		$99,882		PH		N/A		No		No		HUD Rep-This grant was affected by glitch that awarded excess admin. Admin amount was decreased to match reduced awarded amount.		$0		$93,348		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		14		0		0		0		0		0		14		$93,348		No		$6,534		$6,534		$8,324		$99,882		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$6,534		$6,534		$6,534

		18		Partners Behavioral Health Management - Central Region		56-1152613		Partners -Central MHP Renewal		NC0260L4F031201		1		3/31/13		3/31/13		3/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective, operating and start dates.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$26,976		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,863		$2,403		$28,839		0		0		2		2		0		0		0		0		4		$28,839		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$26,976		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		2		2		0		0		0		0		4		$26,976		No		$1,863		$1,863		$2,403		$28,839		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$1,863		$1,863		$1,863

		19		The Greenville Community Shelters, Inc.		58-1778990		Solid Ground		NC0183L4F031203		1		4/30/13		9/1/13		8/31/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Field office provided effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$40,417		$0		$29,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,826		$69,917		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		N/A		No		No				$40,417		$0		$29,500		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$69,917		No		$0		$0		$5,826		$69,917		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$0		$0

		20		Burlington Development Corporation		56-1878125		HOPE		NC0223L4F031202		1		6/7/13		7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective, operating and expiration date. Prepopulated expiration date was changed from 6/6/14 to 6/30/14.		$0		$0		$0		$33,372		$0		$38,481		$0		$150		$0		$4,976		$6,415		$76,979		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		N/A		No		No				$33,372		$0		$38,481		$0		$150		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$72,003		No		$4,976		$4,976		$6,415		$76,979		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$4,976		$4,976

		21		Burlington Development Corporation		56-1878125		STEPS		NC0128L4F031204		1		6/7/13		7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective, operating and expiration date. Prepopulated expiration date was changed from 6/6/14 to 6/30/14.		$0		$0		$0		$39,624		$0		$30,857		$0		$200		$0		$4,948		$6,302		$75,629		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		N/A		No		No				$39,624		$0		$30,857		$0		$200		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$70,681		No		$4,948		$4,948		$6,302		$75,629		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$4,948		$4,948

		22		Rockingham County Help For Homeless, Inc.		56-2180669		NC-503-REN-SHP-TH 2006 Renewal (NC0174B4F031102)		NC0174L4F031203		1		6/26/13		7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Field office provided effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$67,716		$0		$92,050		$0		$18,924		$0		$12,508		$15,933		$191,198		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		N/A		No		No				$67,716		$0		$92,050		$0		$18,924		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$178,690		No		$12,508		$12,508		$15,933		$191,198		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$12,508		$12,508

		23		United Community Ministries		56-1559128		UCM Bassett Center TH Renewal 2012		NC0184L4F031203		1				8/1/13		7/31/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Grantee has not received a contract yet, so effective date is not known.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$84,000		$0		$0		$5,880		$7,490		$89,880		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		N/A		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$84,000		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$84,000		No		$5,880		$5,880		$7,490		$89,880		N/A		N/A		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$5,880		$5,880

		24		United Community Ministries		56-1559128		UCM Permanent Housing Renewal 2012		NC0185L4F031203		1				9/1/13		8/31/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating and expiration dates. Grantee has not received a contract yet, so effective date is not known.		$0		$0		$0		$48,624		$0		$31,392		$4,944		$0		$0		$5,838		$7,567		$90,798		0		0		0		7		0		0		0		0		7		$0		PH		N/A		No		No				$48,624		$0		$31,392		$4,944		$0		$0		0		0		0		7		0		0		0		0		7		$84,960		No		$5,838		$5,838		$7,567		$90,798		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$5,838		$5,838

		25		Partners Behavioral Health Management-Northern		56-1152613		SHP Leasing 2013		NC0042L4F031205		1		2/1/13		2/1/13		1/31/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective, operating and start dates.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$50,544		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,498		$4,420		$53,042		0		0		1		4		1		0		0		0		6		$53,042		PH		N/A		No		No		Grantee has not received a contract yet, so CoC was unable to verify current units. Units entered here reflect the 2012 project application.		$0		$50,544		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		1		4		1		0		0		0		6		$50,544		No		$2,498		$2,498		$4,420		$53,042		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$2,498		$2,498		$2,498

		26		PBH--Alamance-Caswell Community Operations Center		56-1071669		Shelter Plus Care Renewal NC0031C4F031104 Grant #1 Combined		NC0031L4F031205		1				3/25/13		3/24/14		CoC		Field office provided operating and expiration dates. Grantee has not yet received a contract, so effective date is not known. The name of the grantee agency was changed from Piedmont Behavioral Health-Alamance Caswell to PBH--Alamance-Caswell Community Operations Center.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$197,952		$0		$0		$0		$0		$13,857		$17,651		$211,809		0		0		16		3		6		0		0		0		25		$211,809		PH		N/A		No		No		HUD Rep-This grant was affected by glitch that awarded excess admin. Admin amount was decreased to match reduced awarded amount.		$0		$197,952		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		16		3		6		0		0		0		25		$197,952		No		$13,857		$13,857		$17,651		$211,809		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$13,857		$13,857		$13,857

		27		PBH--Alamance-Caswell Community Operations Center		56-1071669		2013-2014 Shelter Plus Care Renewal NC19C703002		NC0261L4F031201		1								CoC		Grantee has not yet received a contract, so dates are not known. The name of the grantee agency was changed from Piedmont Behavioral Health-Alamance Caswell to PBH--Alamance-Caswell Community Operations Center.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$26,736		$0		$0		$0		$0		$1,882		$2,385		$28,618		0		0		4		0		0		0		0		0		4		$28,618		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$26,736		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		4		0		0		0		0		0		4		$26,736		No		$1,882		$1,882		$2,385		$28,618		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$1,882		$1,882		$1,882

		28		Graham Housing Authority		56-0885867		2012-2013 Shelter Plus Care Renewal NC0041C4F031104		NC0041L4F031205		1				4/5/13		4/4/14		CoC		Field office provided the operating and expiration dates. CPD: 9/13/13 Grant has not been fully executed. HM,CPD rep.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$51,060		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,574		$4,553		$54,634		0		0		6		0		1		0		0		0		7		$54,634		PH		N/A		No		No		HUD Rep-This grant was affected by glitch that awarded excess admin. Admin amount was decreased to match reduced awarded amount.		$0		$51,060		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		6		0		1		0		0		0		7		$51,060		No		$3,574		$3,574		$4,553		$54,634		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No																																																																																										Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$3,574		$3,574		$3,574

		29		Eastpointe Human Services		56-1221055		Eastpointe Shelter Plus Care Renewal		NC0262L4F031201		1				6/4/13		6/3/14		CoC		Field office provided operating and expiration dates. GA mailed to recipient. Waiting return of documents (LS)		$0		$0		$0		$0		$93,396		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,438		$8,236		$98,834		0		0		5		2		3		2		0		0		12		$98,834		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$93,396		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		5		2		3		2		0		0		12		$93,396		No		$5,438		$5,438		$8,236		$98,834		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$5,438		$5,438		$5,438

		30		Sandhills Community Action Program, Inc.		56-0854878		Shelter Plus Care Renewal 2013		NC0177L4F031203		1		6/26/13		11/6/13		11/5/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective date. Operating and expiration date provided by HUD Rep (LS)		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,168		$0		$0		$0		$0		$432		$550		$6,600		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		$6,600		PH		N/A		No		No		This grant was affected by the glitch that awarded excess admin. HUD adjusted Admin down by $10.  Awarded too much money.  In process of correcting. (LS)		$0		$6,168		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		$6,168		No		$432		$432		$550		$6,600		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No		$10 Admin Adjustment Down. GA Amendment to correct in process.		No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$432		$432		$432

		31		Christians United Outreach Center		56-1823588		CUOC SHP renewal 2012		NC0038L4F031205		1		8/28/13		7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided effective, operating and start dates.		$0		$0		$0		$58,094		$0		$22,457		$0		$0		$0		$3,343		$6,991		$83,894		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		TH		N/A		No		No				$58,094		$0		$22,457		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$80,551		No		$3,343		$3,343		$6,991		$83,894		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$3,343		$3,343

		32		North Carolina Housing Coalition		58-1798953		Carolina Homeless Information Network (CHIN): Balance of State Portion		NC0035L4F031205		1		6/4/13		7/1/13		6/30/14		CoC		Grantee provided operating date. Field office provided effective and expiration dates.  (LS)		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$485,327		$0		$33,972		$43,275		$519,299		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		HMIS		N/A		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$0		$485,327		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$485,327		No		$33,972		$33,972		$43,275		$519,299		N/A		N/A		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$33,972		$33,972

		33		Homeward Bound of Asheville, Inc.		56-1568917		Pathways to Permanent Housing Henderson County 2		NC0282L4F031200		1								CoC		Grantee has not yet received a contract, so dates are not known.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$68,736		$16,700		$0		$0		$0		$5,515		$7,579		$90,951		0		0		4		4		0		0		0		0		8		$90,951		PH		N/A		No		No				$0		$68,736		$16,700		$0		$0		$0		0		0		4		4		0		0		0		0		8		$85,436		No		$5,515		$5,515		$7,579		$90,951		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$5,515		$5,515		$5,515

		34		The New Reidsville Housing Authority		56-1877960		RHA SSO Case Management		NC0202B4F031000		3		11/8/11		11/1/11		10/31/14		SHP		Field office provided effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$14,976		$0		$0		$0		$0		$416		$14,976		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		SSO		No		No		No				$0		$0		$4,992		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$4,992		No		$100		$100		$424		$5,092		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		First time renewal.  (LS)Since they had 0 admin before, they only get a 2% bump, not the full 5%		No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$100		$0

		35		Community Link, Programs of Travelers Aid		56-0530008		PRCoC Permanent Supportive Casework & Housing FY 11		NC0236B4F031100		2		8/7/12		9/1/12		8/31/14		SHP		Field office provided effective date. (LS)		$0		$0		$0		$239,808		$0		$89,785		$0		$0		$0		$14,093		$14,320		$343,686		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No		This grant received a budget amendment. The prepopulated budget items were changed from $241,920 to $239,808 for leasing, from $85,400 to $89,785 for services, and from $16,366 to $14,093 for admin. The total budget remains the same.		$119,904		$0		$44,893		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$164,797		No		$11,536		$11,536		$14,694		$176,333		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$10,342		$7,047

		36		The Greenville Community Shelters, Inc.		58-1778990		SHP-PH Project Stable Solutions		NC0239B4F031100		2		5/1/13		5/1/13		4/30/15		SHP		Grantee provided the effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$93,408		$0		$14,800		$0		$0		$0		$5,410		$4,734		$113,618		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		No		$0		$0		$0		$0		No		Leasing		No		No		This grant's expiration date is in 2015, so it will not be renewed this year.		No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$0		$0

		37		Residential Treatment Services of Alamance, Inc.		56-0988222		Alamance Women's Permanent Housing Program 2009		NC0149B4F030900		3		12/7/10		2/1/11		1/31/14		SHP		This renewal was not pre-populated on the GIW. Grantee provided grant number, operating, and expiration date. Field office provded effective date.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$126,132		$49,281		$0		$0		$5,263				$180,676		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No		This grant received a budget amendment. The GIW reflects the amended budget line items.		$0		$0		$42,044		$16,427		$0		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$58,471		No		$4,093		$2,924				$62,564		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		The allowed admin formula in column BE is calculating less than the allowed 7%. The CoC entered the 7% amount into the requested admin cell (column BD). The ARA (column BG) is calculating using the requestd 7%.		No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$2,924		$1,754

		38		Rockingham County Help For Homeless, Inc.		56-2180669		SHP-PH 2010 Grant		NC0198B4F031000		2		9/22/11		5/1/12		4/30/14		SHP		This renewal was not pre-populated on the GIW. Grantee provided grant number, effective, operating, and expiration dates.		$0		$0		$0		$250,301		$0		$160,255		$0		$22,304		$0		$21,643				$454,503		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$0		PH		No		No		No		This grant received a budget amendment. The budget amounts reflect this amendment rather than the original award.		$125,150		$0		$80,128		$0		$11,152		$0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		$216,430		No		$15,150		$15,150				$231,580		No		Leasing		N/A		No				No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$0		$15,150		$10,822

		39		Smoky Mountain Center LME (Central Region)		56-1012965		S+C HELP for Chronically Homeless Initiative		NC19C703001		5		8/12/08		4/29/09		12/26/17		S+C		This renewal was not pre-populated on the GIW. Grantee provided grant number, effective, operating, and expiration dates. This grant was awarded an extension in 2012. The grantee's name at the time of the original application was Foothills LME; it has sinced changed to Smoky Mountain Center.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$218,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0				$218,400		0		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		7		$218,400		PH		N/A		Yes		Yes		This grant was awarded an extension in 2012. Although the expiration date is in 2017, the grantee has indicated that funding will run out in 12-18 months. The CoC has included this grant on the GIW because it is a 2007 grant that has not renewed yet.		$0		$39,396		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		7		$39,396		No		$2,758		$2,758				$42,154		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		No		No		The rental assistance request was calculated using the rental assistance worksheet.		No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$2,758		$874		$0

		40		Smoky Mountain Center LME (Central Region)		56-1012965		HELP - Caldwell Initiative		NC19C703006		5		8/12/08		11/24/08		12/26/17		S+C		This renewal was not pre-populated on the GIW. Grantee provided grant number, effective, operating, and expiration dates. This grant was awarded an extension in 2012. The grantee's name at the time of the original application was Foothills LME; it has sinced changed to Smoky Mountain Center.		$0		$0		$0		$0		$273,780		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0				$273,780		0		0		5		2		1		0		0		0		8		$273,780		PH		N/A		Yes		Yes		This grant was awarded an extension in 2012. Although the expiration date is in 2017, the grantee has indicated that funding will run out in 2014. This grant was included on the GIW because it is a 2007 grant that has not renewed yet.		$0		$49,776		$0		$0		$0		$0		0		0		5		3		0		0		0		0		8		$49,776		No		$3,484		$3,484				$53,260		N/A		Rental Assistance-TRA		Yes		No		The rental assistance budget request was calcuated using the Rental Assistance Worksheet. The grantee is requesting a change in the unit configuration, from 5 1-BR, 2 2-BR, and 1 3-BR to 5 1-BR and 3 2-BR. Copies of leases were provided to the field office.		No																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		$3,484		$1,095		$0

		43																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		44																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		45																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		46																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		47																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		48																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		49																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		50																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		51																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		52																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		53																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		54																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		55																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		56																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		57																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		58																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		59																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		60																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		61																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		62																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		63																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		64																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		65																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		66																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		67																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		68																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		69																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		70																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		71																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		72																																																																																																																																																																																																																						Greensboro		NC-503		North Carolina Balance of State CoC		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!
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Rental Assistance Worksheet

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn

Rental Assistance Worksheet (2

								Rental Assistance Budget Worksheet



								Please click on the link provided below to obtain 2013 FMR amounts.  

												2013 FMRs

				Project Name:

				Project Number:

				Rental Assitance:				$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





				County/FMR Area:



				Size of Units				# of Units				FMR				# of Months				Total Budget



				SRO						x				x		12		=		$0



				0 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				1 Bedroom						x				x		12		=		$0



				2 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				3 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				4 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				5 Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				6+ Bedrooms						x				x		12		=		$0



				Total				0										=		$0





http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/fmr/fmrs/FY2013_code/select_Geography.odn



